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A Note From Pastor Gary
God Does Not Take a Vacation
Hebrews 13:5b – God has assured us, “I’ll never let you down, never walk off
and leave you.”
Matthew 28:20b – “I am with you always, even unto the end of the world.”
Deut.31:6 – “Be strong. Take courage. Don’t be intimidated. Don’t give them a
second thought because God, your God, is striding ahead of you. He’s right
there with you. He won’t let you down; he won’t leave you.”
When I was around ten or so, I visited my Grandma Johnson for a couple
weeks to help out during the summer with gardening and farming. The work
certainly made sure I slept well at night. For six days, we worked
pretty much from 5am to 6pm, got cleaned up, had supper, had Bible devotions and went to sleep after watching the news.
Come Sunday, the one day we didn’t get up as early, it was expected we went to church. One of my other cousins complained to
my grandmother that Sunday was the only day we didn’t have to
work in the fields and after all, it was summer vacation. My grandmother’s response was simple and to the point.
God does not take a vacation.
Her message was simple, God provides for us every single day. God provides us a place to live, a place to worship and things to eat. It seemed to her
(and her viewpoint was the law), that giving up a few hours on Sunday, even
during vacation was acceptable and actually required. I then realized where
my mother got her drive to be at church every Sunday, even when we traveled, we found a church in which to worship.
(Continued on page 3)
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What’s Happening In Our Church
Sunday, 7/2

10:00 AM Worship, BBQ after service & youth water balloon fight!

Thursday 7/6

Bible Study at 6:00 pm

Sunday 7/9

10:00 AM Hawaiian Worship Sunday & Youth Mission Trip Breakfast Fundraiser at 9:00 am

Thursday 7/13

Bible Study at 6:00 pm

Sunday 7/16

10:00 AM Worship & Brunch on the Patio before service & Coffee Fellowship

Wednesday 7/19

Deacons Meeting at 7:00 pm, Cookies for the Red Cross Blood Drive need delivered by 8:30-9:00 am

Thursday 7/20

Session Meeting at 6:00 pm & Bible Study at 6:00 pm

Sunday 7/23

10:00 AM Worship Service

Tuesday 7/25

Pastor’s Lunch

Thursday 7/27

Bible Study at 6:00 pm

Sunday 7/30

10:00 AM Worship Service & Ice Cream Social after service

Prayer Request
Darrell White

Family of Amanda Kroeker

Family of Vance Vohland

De & Roger Loehr

Pauline Landreth

June Tolen

Paul Robison

Robert Layer

Glenn Emmert

LaVern Pflaster

Norma Yantzie

Mike Sorsen

Dan & Anita Fisher

Verneta Connely

All Law Enforcement & Emergency Personnel
Family Member Fighting Stage 4 Brain Cancer

Financial Report
Thank you everyone for your continued contributions! Without your generosity, so many wonderful things
within our church would not be possible. Here is a summary of stewardship for the month of May:
Beginning Balance as of January 2017: $15,661.66
YTD Contributions: $44,441.04
YTD Expenses: $40,831.11
Ending balance as of May 31st, 2017: $19,271.59
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A Note From Pastor Gary (continued)
In her book, Teaching Kids Authentic Worship, Kathleen Chapman says parents should “glue”
their children to the church early in their lives. The bond between family relationships and activities should be centered around each Sunday and for other church activities. Ms. Chapman asks
the question, “What is more important to a child than God?” Chapman goes on to describe all the
challenges in her dedication to glue her kids to God. Her children wanted to participate in sports
activities that took away from Sunday morning. There were trips and other activities like swimming and outings that her kids wanted to substitute for Sunday. She didn’t budge. When they
traveled, they found a church to worship; minimally, they listened to or watched a service on a
computer, radio or television, had daily prayers and devotions. Chapman said she strategically
coached her kids to fall in love with God before the world jumped in the way and they refused to
go to church.
That last sentence sums it up clearly. These days, it takes creativity and dedication on the part of
parents and extended family members to keep their kids glued to church. The older they get and
the busier they get, it is more likely they will fall away from God. We know that kids who do not
regularly stay involved with church will not be involved as adults and most likely will not involve
their children. Consider the most important commission given to us by God is to go out and share
the message of salvation to all we meet. How sad it is that some families even fail to carry that
message to their own families.
So, what can one do to make church interesting for younger folks, especially during the summer?
Change things up. Chapman says, “Children are so moldable for things of the Lord. We must
wisely use the time we have with them.” Use different themes and activities for worship. If someone is sick or unable to attend, have church at home, read a few scriptures, sing a song, read a
Bible story. Let your kids know that God does not take a vacation and is right there with them…
always.
Some other ideas to use while traveling can be found in these resources:
God is With You Wherever You Go: Travel Devotional by Vicki Kuyper
While on Vacation: A Guilt-free Guide to Staying in Love with God When Taking Time Off
by Joseph David Graves.
Outdoors with God: Devotional Thoughts on the Great Outdoors by Lance Moore.
Bible Story Puzzles (for kids) by Linda Standke and Carol Layton.
How much do we love spending time with God? Let’s remember Him during this summer!
Blessings,
Pastor Gary

50 Ways to Increase Worship Attendance
By Lewis Center on August 16, 2013 50 Ways
Vital worship strengthens other areas of ministry by inspiring faith, building community, and connecting people to the congregation’s mission. Because worship is at the center of congregational life, strong attendance is more than a number. It is a vital sign.
Prepared by Robert Crossman

Improve the attendance of current members

1. Strive to increase the number of times current members are in worship each year. Start with yourself.
2. At least once or twice each year, perhaps in the New Year’s resolution season, teach and preach the importance of faithful
worship attendance.
Invite church members to make a written commitment to grow one step toward faithful attendance.
Include a commitment to faithful worship attendance as part of a holistic annual stewardship commitment.
Keep a record of attendance and monitor it.
Know that it is important to respond to absentees before they drop out of active attendance. Once a regular attender misses
six consecutive weeks, it is hard to return to the habit of consistent Sunday worship.
7. Form a worship membership care team to review attendance within 24 hours of each service.
8. Send a handwritten note (signed by the membership care team, not the pastor) to anyone who has missed three Sundays in a
row. Say, “Looking through the attendance slips, we’ve missed your name! Hope to see you next Sunday.” In a smaller church,
the wording can be more personal.
9. Ask a personal friend (a choir mate, Sunday School class member, or someone who sits in the same pew) to telephone people
who have missed four Sundays in a row. “Hi John. We’ve noticed that Fred has missed church the last four Sundays. Can you
telephone him this evening?”
10. Maintain a loving, invitational relationship with those who have been absent for five or more Sundays. Never be judgmental.
11. Know that is often very difficult to return to worship after the death of a loved one. Form a Grief Support Team to send handwritten notes monthly until the family has returned to regular Sunday attendance.
12 Telephone every household in the church and everyone who has ever visited to invite them to some special event four
times a year. Say, “Hi, we are calling everyone related to First Church this week, reminding everyone that this Sunday the
choir is singing the Messiah. I hope you will be there.”

3.
4.
5.
6.

Invite new people to attend worship

13. Decide today to open your minds, hearts, and doors to new faces, even if it means changing your music, sermon content, Sunday School, and enlarging your personal circle of Christian friends.
14. Pray for the unchurched in your community. Pray for children being raised outside the church, couples in marriages that don’t
have Christ at their center, etc. But pray also for specific families and individuals — friends, relatives, associates, neighbors —
by name every day.
15. Know that personal invitations are the most effective method of increasing worship attendance. Invest 60 seconds once a
week to invite someone to attend worship with you.
16. Continue to invite a person every two months even if they decline your invitations. Those invited may eventually come to a
season of life when they are receptive to attending worship. Regular invitations are more likely to overlap one of these seasons.
17. Recycle your worship bulletins. Keep Sunday’s bulletin in your car or on your desk until you have given it to someone along
with your personal invitation for them to join you in worship.
18. At least once a year, perhaps in the pre-Christmas season, preach and teach the importance of becoming an inviting people.
Invite the congregation to make a written commitment to grow one step toward faithful inviting and witnessing.
19. Distribute to members simple printed invitations during the Christmas and Easter seasons that they can give to family and
friends. Print at the top of the card, “If you are not active in a church, worship with us this season.”
20. Have a “Bring a Friend Day” or “F.R.A.N.” Day — a church-wide effort to bring a Friend, Relative, Associate or Neighbor. Select
a Sunday when something special is happening, such as homecoming, the start of Vacation Bible School, or Christmas Eve.

And prepare as you would for company coming.
21. Know that the people who are on the fringe of your church are your future, your prospect list, and your next potential generation of deeply devoted disciples. Avoid the tendency to denigrate or alienate those who are not yet fully committed disciples.
22. Find ways continually to invite these “near the edges” of your church, especially those who already have a positive impression
of the church, such as those who have come to the church for a wedding, a funeral, or to vote and those who already worship
a couple of times a year. Do not drop them from the newsletter or membership list.
23. Distribute door hangers in target neighborhoods near your church. It is more effective to cover the same 500 doors six times,
than to do 3,000 doors one time.
24. Send mass mailers to targeted postal routes near your church six to eight times a year. The back-to-school season, preChristmas, and pre-Easter times are logical for these mailing.
25 Have a website. Increasingly, people use the internet and Google the same way our grandparents used the Yellow Pages.
The web presence can be very simple, a single page with a map, worship times, simple welcoming invitation, and contact
information.

Make your church visible and attractive

26. Purchase permanent roadside directional signs to point the way to your building. If your building is not on the main highway,
install a prominent sign on the highway.

27. Purchase temporary yard signs to put out for a few days and then remove. They catch the eye and are relatively inexpensive.
They should be very simple with little wording, such as: “Worship 10 a.m. Sunday. You’re Invited.” “Easter Sunday 11 a.m.
You’re Invited.”
28. Don’t hide your cars. If there is parking in front of the building, use it. Cars in the parking lot lets the community know that
something important is happening at your church.
29. Make a good first impression through the appearance of your building and landscaping. A well cared for exterior lets guests
know that you are expecting company.
30. Clearly indicate the main entry to your building so that worship guests can find it easily.
31. Reserve the best parking spaces for guests. The pastor, staff, and church officers should park on the edge of the parking lot,
leaving the best spaces for others.
32. Make the nursery the nicest room in the church to attract and keep families with young children. It should be clean and well
equipped, in an easy-to-find location close to the worship space, and staffed with adults. As your church grows, you will need
pagers, check in and check out procedures, and nursery staff wearing uniforms with a photo ID.
33. Have clean, neat Sunday School rooms for children. The Sunday School program should be well-staffed and wellresourced.

Welcome worship guests warmly

34. Greet guests when they first arrive in the parking lot. Give a couple of people orange vests and have them wave and smile as
cars pull in. On rainy days, they can escort people to the door under a church umbrella. If the lot is large, they can drive folks
to the door in golf carts.
35. Greet guests as they arrive at the door, saying “Good to see you. Glad you are here.” Do not ask for their names as many
guests are cautious and prefer anonymity. The larger the church, the more this is true.
36. Clearly mark the rest rooms, nursery, and worship rooms. In a large building with a complicated layout, have greeters stand at
the intersection of hallways ready to escort guests who are unsure about finding their way.
37. Find a way to acknowledge and welcome guests in worship without singling them out or embarrassing them. In many communities, guests prefer to be anonymous so don’t ask them to stand and introduce themselves.
38. Have an easy and readily available method for worship guests who wish to give you their name and contact information.
39. Practice the “Circle of Ten.” Encourage church leaders to personally greet everyone — member or guest — who may sit
within ten feet of them on Sunday.
40. Know that guests typically leave the building within three minutes after the service. Encourage church leaders to follow the
“Rule of Three,” devoting the first three minutes after the benediction to speaking with people they don’t know before speaking to family and friends.
41. Have greeters at all the exits, smiling, shaking hands, and simply saying to members and guests as they leave, “Glad you were
here. I hope to see you next Sunday.”

42. Start a “First Friends” ministry as a way to reach a new age, racial, or cultural group. Train a pool of people, from a variety of ages and stages of life, to watch for first time guests, sit by them, treat them to lunch, and telephone them the next Saturday inviting them to Sunday worship.

Make worship accessible to newcomers

43. Make your worship bulletin or screens visitor friendly. Include the actual words, or at least the page numbers, for any songs or
responses commonly known to members but not newcomers.
44. Preach sermons that don’t assume familiarity with the inner workings of the church or a high level of previous biblical knowledge.
45. Present all musical offerings well and in a style most likely to appeal to worship guests.
46. Consider adding an additional worship service to reach new people who would prefer a different time; or to reach new people
who would prefer a different style of worship and music.
47. Start a new church or a second worship site at a different location as a way of increasing attendance.

Follow up with visitors

48. Develop a systematic plan for following up with visitors after their first, second, and third visits.
49. One model some use includes 1) follow up with first-time visitors with a doorstep visit before 3 p.m. that same Sunday, a letter or telephone call from the pastor within two days, and placement on the newsletter and email lists; 2) follow up with second-time visitors with telephone call within 36 hours from someone related to the visitor’s interests or needs — for example,
a Youth Minister, or Sunday School Teacher, or Choir Director; and 3) follow up with persons who visit a third time with a telephone call to request a home visit.
50. Invite newcomers who have visited in recent months to an informal coffee with the pastor or other social gathering that includes fellowship and information.
Dr. Robert Crossman is Minister of New Church Starts and Congregational Advancement for the Arkansas Conference of the United
Methodist Church. Used by permission.
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Upcoming Church Events & Information
From the Finance Committee…
We wish you safe travels as you journey this summer. While you are gone, know that your
church members will be praying for your safe return. Please make part of your travel plans
to include your regular giving to the church. Traditionally, giving falls below budget requirements between May and August. In order for us to continue our outreach and activities,
your generosity and dedication is very much appreciated.
From Christian Ed Committee:
We are looking for suggestions for adult discussion groups on Sunday mornings before
church starting this fall. If you have any ideas, please contact Pastor Gary. The groups do
not have to be “Sunday School” based. Many current topics and issues have a biblical relevancy and it is often good to apply real life situations and teachings such as money management, family issues, politics and others to what God teaches us. You can email Pastor
Gary at smithg123@charter.net.
July Worship:
Pastor Gary will be preaching from the Book of Mark during July.
The Chief will be printing ads during the month encouraging others to attend. The title is:
“The Adventures of Jesus of Nazareth: The Gospel of Mark as a
Whole.” Share the news with your friends.
Activities:
We are looking for volunteers to bring a couple grilles and help cook hotdogs after service
on Sunday, July 2nd. We need help with setup, cleanup and serving. There will be a water
balloon fight for youth right after the lunch.
July 9 will be Hawaiian worship Sunday. Dress in your favorite tropical garb, get a picture
taken by the grass hut wall. There will be pineapple and some other fruit before worship to
help you get into the mood. Helpers are always appreciated.
We are looking for helpers for the Sunday brunch on the patio on July 18 th before church.
We need help setting up, serving and cleanup. We can also use some kitchen help for
preparation.
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Extra, Extra Coming in September!!!!
We will be starting Sunday School for all ages beginning September 4, 2017. De/Roger
will be teaching K-6, if there is an interest for 7-9 then we will have a teacher for you.
Tenth thru Adult will be taught by Jan Dobesh. If there is an interest in 10th -12th to
have your own Sunday School, then we will have a class for you!
We will have Bible based lessons, music and crafts for the lower
grades and fellowship one with another. Start now in planning to
join us Sept 4, 2017 from 9 - 9:45. We guarantee you will not regret being in the Lord's House for that "extra" hour. Any questions, see De!

Kansas Disaster Relief

For the past six weeks we have been collecting the loose change in the offering plates to donate to the Presbyterian Kansas Disaster Relief Fund. All
together, our congregation raised a total of $198.45. We would like to
thank everyone that donated their spare
change or made extra donations specifically to this cause. We know that the
people of Kansas will greatly appreciate
the financial assistance!
Thank You!!!
Hi everyone! June Tolen would like to pass
along this note to the congregation:
Thank you for my birthday party, all the cards
& well wishes and for all your
love. June Tolen
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4HisLove Will Perform at Custer County Fair

COMING SOON: 4 HIS LOVE
Be prepared to laugh, cry, shout, or just forget about the daily problems that try
to drag you down. The sound is pure Southern Gospel, but their message and
song selection bridge all generations. Once you have the opportunity to meet
and hear 4 His Love for yourself, you will quickly become a fan of one of
the true up-and-coming quartets in Southern Gospel music today.

Custer County Fair
Custer County Fairgrounds
Broken Bow, NE
Sunday, July 30th - 7:00pm
No admission charge - a freewill offering will be received
For more information, contact Bob Winn
Call 308-870-0005 or email robertwinn@gmail.com

July Birthdays & Anniversaries
First Presbyterian
Church of
Broken Bow
925 North H Street
Broken Bow, NE
68822
Phone: 308-872-2302
Pastor Gary Smith’s Cell:
620-481-7767
E-mail: office@fpcbb.org

Find Us On Facebook at: First
Presbyterian Church, Broken Bow
NE

7/4

Scott Reynolds

7/26

Wanda Melville

7/7

Betty Langrud

7/29

Kathy Varney

7/9

Ron Jones

7/31

Shirla Croghan

7/11

Jory Lowe

7/15

Angie Palmer

7/16

Lisa Bell

7/17

Andrew Holcomb

7/18

Brandon Woracek

7/22

Jerome Lucas

7/22

Brad & Andra White

7/23

Brad White

7/23

Brent Custer

7/23

Jim Croghen

7/25

Jim & Gretchen Gallentine

Session Members & Deacons
Session Members

Deacons

Class of 2017

Class of 2017

Dan Fisher

Sheryl Beckenhauer

Angie Palmer

Leslea Woodward

Gretchen Gallentine

Donalee Lamb

Class of 2018

Class of 2018

Brad Holcomb

Eric Langrud

Bev Schwisow

Ann Owen

Bill Reichert

Alice Lucas

Class of 2019

Class of 2019

Anita Schmidt

Marcia Simmons

Roger Loehr

Kelcie Westerhold

Paul Loomer

Diane Elllingson

